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Surprise return of Yemen’s president to Aden

Hollande visit ushers in Morocco-France thaw

Casablanca

F 

rench President François 
Hollande said at the end 
of a two-day visit to Mo-
rocco that strains in rela-
tions with the kingdom 

had been resolved.
“The difficulties between the 

two countries are not only erased, 
overcome, but mostly surpassed,” 
Hollande said in Tangier on Sep-
tember 20th.

Morocco suspended judicial co-
operation with France in Febru-
ary 2014 after French authorities 
attempted to question the head of 
Morocco’s domestic intelligence 
service, Abdellatif Hammouchi, 
over torture allegations. French-
Moroccan activists had filed com-
plaints against Hammouchi for 
complicity in torture.

France and Morocco, however, 
resumed judicial cooperation in 
February 2015.

“French and Moroccan intelli-
gence services maintain intensive 
cooperation to ensure the security 
of Moroccans like the French and 

beyond,” Hollande said, highlight-
ing the importance of security co-
operation.

His visit came after French jour-
nalists Catherine Graciet and Eric 
Laurent were accused of threatening 
to publish a damaging book about 
Moroccan King Mohammed VI un-

less they were paid 3 million euros 
($3.4 million). The pair deny any 
wrongdoing.

When asked about the issue, 
Hollande reiterated France’s com-
mitment to the basic principles of 
press freedom and independence 
of justice.

But Jack Lang, former minister 
and current president of the Arab 
World Institute, a Paris-based 
group devoted to art of the Arab 
world, said, “Moroccan authorities 
do not doubt for a second that we 
are with the king in rejecting such 
behaviour.”

Hollande was clearly intent on 
opening a new chapter with Mo-
rocco.

In August 2014, France launched 
Operation Barkhane in sub-Saha-
ran Africa to fight Islamist groups 
linked to al-Qaeda.

 Nine French soldiers were killed 
in Mali. King Mohammed VI was 
instrumental in facilitating peace 
talks between the Malian govern-
ment and armed groups, which 

culminated in an agreement in 
June that halted years of fighting 
in northern Mali.

The French and Moroccans also 
share a common interest in ending 
Libya’s civil strife.

Among the announcements dur-
ing Hollande’s visit was one that 
called for cooperation in training 
imams since the radicalisation of 
young Muslims is a major concern 
for France. 

About 50 French imams a year 
are to be trained at the Mohammed 
VI Institute in Rabat. The institute 
is part of Morocco’s attempts to 
promote religious moderation and 
tolerance.

France seeks to once again be-
come Morocco’s leading economic 
partner after being overtaken by 
Spain in recent years. A delegation 
of French business leaders accom-
panied Hollande to Morocco and at 
least 750 French companies oper-
ate in the North African country  
in various sectors, including auto-
motive, aerospace and transporta-
tion.

Saad Guerraoui is a frequent 
contributor to The Arab Weekly 
on Maghreb issues.

London
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emeni President Abd 
Rabbo Mansour Hadi, 
in exile in Saudi Arabia 
since March after leaving 
Aden ahead of a Houthi 

rebel advance, has returned to the 
city.

Hadi returned September 22nd, 
one day after Houthis celebrat-
ed the first anniversary of their  
takeover of Sana’a, when they 
placed Hadi and the prime minister 
at the time, Khaled Bahah, under 
house arrest.

Leading the first meeting of his 
government in Aden, Hadi told 
ministers: “Soon, we’ll be meeting 
in Sana’a”, according to local re-
ports.

“The return to the capital Sana’a 
will come soon after the liberation 
of all cities and provinces from 
the [Houthi] militias… The phase 
of construction and reconstruc-
tion and the rise of the nation has 
started on the ground,” Hadi said in 
a statement

Speaking to Al Arabiya, Yem-
eni activist Mohamed Abdul Sattar 
said: “There is public rejoicing at 
President Hadi’s return, which rep-
resents constitutional and popular 
legitimacy. The people hope his re-
turn is the beginning to the return 
of legitimacy to Yemen and the re-
turn of security and stability to the 
country.”

With the Saudi-led military coa-
lition making slow but steady pro-
gress in the central province of 
Marib, ahead of an expected push 
to retake Sana’a, Hadi’s return to 
Yemen is meant to send a message 

to the Iran-backed Houthi rebels.
Yemeni sources close to the 

president have been quoted in 
the Arab media as saying that 

Hadi will personally and directly 
take charge of the war effort against 
the rebels in the push to retake 
Marib.

The Yemeni president has a dis-
tinguished military career, occu-
pying a number of military posts 
in South Yemen. After defecting 
to North Yemen, he was appointed 
minister of defence and played a 
leading role in the 1994 civil war.

Hadi’s return to the southern port 
city marks the second time since 
the Houthi takeover of the coun-
try that the Yemeni president has 

established a government in Aden. 
Hadi escaped Houthi house arrest in 
Sana’a in February, re-establishing 
his government in Aden. But the 
Yemeni government had to flee in 
March after Houthi forces moved to 
capture the city.

Hadi travelled to Saudi Arabia, 
which offered his government its 
support and launched a military op-
eration that began with Operation 
Decisive Storm and continues as 
Operation Restoring Hope to push 
back the Houthis.

Since the start of the Saudi-led 
military intervention, the Houthis 
have lost control of five southern 
provinces to Hadi loyalists, with 
military analysts expecting Marib to 
be retaken next.

Hadi is expected to return to Aden 

permanently, which once again 
becomes the seat of Yemen’s legiti-
mate government. “Yemen is now 
experiencing a new historic period 
following the return of legitimacy,” 
Foreign Minister Riad Yassin said.

“We will see the return of the 
Yemeni state in the near future,” he 
added in comments broadcast by 
Sky News.

Hadi was expected to fly to New 
York to brief the United Nations 
about the situation in Yemen. After 
that, he will use Aden as a launch-
ing pad to visit regional capitals and 
carry out diplomatic efforts on be-
half of Yemen’s legitimate govern-
ment, Yassin said.

Mahmud el-Shafey is an Arab 
Weekly correspondent in London.
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Yemeni President Abd Rabbo Mansour Hadi arrives at an airbase near the civilian airport in Yemen’s 
southern city of Aden on September 22nd.
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French President François Hollande, left, and Morocco’s King 
Mohammed VI wave to the crowd from their car, on September 
19th, in the Moroccan port city of Tangier.
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